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Linnell Drive, NW11
Linnell House nestles at the end of a quiet enclave overlooking and enjoying views across the Heath Extension.
Occupying a wider than average plot, spanning 495 sq m (5330 sq ft) over three storeys we are delighted to offer a 5/6
bedroom double fronted detached family home maintained beautifully throughout.
Linnell Drive is located off Hampstead Way and within walking distance to Golders Green Tube Station (Northern Line).

ACCOMMODATION

5 BEDROOMS : 3 RECEPTION ROOM/LIVING ROOMS : KITCHEN & BREAKFAST
ROOM : 3 EN SUITE BATHROOMS : SHOWER ROOM : GUEST WC : OFFICE :
GAMES ROOM : 2 UTILITY ROOMS : BALCONY : DOUBLE GARAGE : DRIVEWAY :
PARKING : GARDEN

AMENITIES

TERMS
TENURE

Freehold

PRICE

Price £5,800,000 subject to contract

Bargets (Residential Lettings) Ltd. Registered Office: 73/75 Mortimer Street, London W1W 7SQ. Reg. No. 1485819 England
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MISREPRESENTATION ACT 1967 Messrs Bargets for themselves and for the vendors and lessors of the above property(ies), whose agents they are, give notice that:(1) these particulars are intended only as a guide to prospective purchases or lessees to enable them to decide whether to make further enquires with a view to taking up negotiations. They do not constitute, nor constitute any part of an offer or contract.
(2) All statements contained in these particulars as to this (these) property(ies) are made without responsibility on the part of Messrs Bargets or the vendors or the lessors. (3) None of the statements contained in these particulars as to this (these) property(ies) are
to be relied on as statements or representations of fact, nor should they be relied on for any purpose whatever. Accordingly, neither their accuracy nor the continued availability of the property(ies) is in any way guaranteed and they are furnished on the express
understanding that neither Messrs Bargets nor the vendor or lessor are to be or become under any liability or claim in respect of their contents. (4) The vendor or lessor does not hereby make or give nor do Messrs Bargets have any authority to make or give
any representation or warranty whatsoever as regards the property(ies) or otherwise. (5) Any intended purchasers or tenants must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars.
(6) In the event of the Agents supplying any further information or expressing any opinion to a prospective purchaser or lessor whether oral or in writing such information or expression of opinion must be treated as given on the same basis as these particulars.
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